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ABSTRACT
Madagascar is an extremely diverse and geographically complex area boasting levels of
endemism that blatantly raise questions about their origins. There is evidence that these
endemics arose via insitu diversification during Madagascar’s ~88 million year isolation,
even though it was essentially in the middle of Gondwana with ample opportunity to
acquire inhabitants. Madagascar’s high levels of diversity and endemism make it an
ideal location to study speciation, especially considering the evidence that such high
levels speciation occurred in Madagascar itself. Several hypotheses have been
formulated to relate the complex geography to genetic divergence, and thereby
speciation. I explore three hypotheses concerning the effect of mountains, rivers, and
watersheds on the genetic distribution of the endemic Malagasy ant species
Odontomachus coquereli. I recovered three genetic clusters from STRUCTURE
arranged from north to south. Genetic diversity in these clusters decreases southward,
suggesting a southward migration. Divergence time analysis in IMa2 indicates that
these clusters were formed by splits during the last two consecutive ice ages, and the
geographical positioning of these clusters indicates that these splits coinciding with ice
ages were aided by different montane refugia within the species. Together, the data
show that climate change and refugia have been the driving force of genetic
structuration in this species
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INTRODUCTION
Speciation, the process by which one species splits into multiple species, is a
concept that, while as old as or older than Darwin’s “Origin”, is still being explored and
comprehended. Despite its superficially straightforward connotations, the underlying
mechanisms of speciation are still contested and the subject of much research. It is
agreed that species must become genetically isolated by some means, whether
geographical distance or some other type of pre- or post-mating barrier, but the
influence that different types of stimuli have in genetically isolating groups of organisms
is still questioned. For example, the contribution of non-ecological factors (e.g. genetic
drift and polyploidy) to speciation is hotly debated. It has even been suggested that
speciation by polyploidy may be the only true example of speciation by non-ecological
means, and only then if the polyploid is immediately considered a new species1. Despite
the debate over and intricacies of the exact mechanisms of speciation, the process is
considered by many to be the most important process in evolution2.
Advances in molecular techniques have allowed more in-depth exploration of the
speciation process than ever before and have led to the formation of the relatively new
field of phylogeography3 the study of the geographical distributions of genealogical
lineages (which, with time, may possibly become separate species) within a species.
Studying the genetic structure of a species or multiple species allows inferences to be
drawn about the factors that influenced that structure and thereby influence speciation,
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e.g. fluctuating ecological conditions and/or the presence of barriers to gene flow.
Studies that shed light on these mechanisms of speciation are still incredibly important,
as questions remain about fundamental aspects of the process1.
Madagascar has long been recognized as a model region in which to speciation
because of its diverse biota and unique geological history4 and is considered as one of
the “hottest” biodiversity hotspots because of its high endemism and species richness5.
The complex geological events that led to Madagascar’s present position and state
provide insight into why the region is such a hotspot of biodiversity and endemism. The
separation of Pangaea into the supercontinents of Laurasia (northern) and Gondwana
(southern) left Madagascar in the center of the southern supercontinent surrounded by
what would become present-day South America, Africa, Australia, India, and Antarctica.
The landmass that contained Madagascar, India, Australia, and Antarctica split from
east Africa between 158-160 million years ago (mya)6 Madagascar and India split from
this group around 130 mya and India separated from Madagascar between 84-96 mya6,
leaving Madagascar in isolation.
These past connections with Gondwanan landmasses have left their mark on the
biota of Madagascar. A review by Yoder and Nowak7 considered the contributions of
vicariance (organisms existing in Madagascar because they were present when
separation from other landmasses occurred) and dispersal (the colonization of
Madagascar by organisms from a different area) to the biota. When plant, invertebrate,
and vertebrate taxa are considered as a whole, nearly half show sister group
relationships to mainland African taxa. The authors take this pattern as evidence of a
high degree of dispersal from Africa to Madagascar. It is important to note, however,
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that long-distance dispersal is also a plausible, and possibly an under-credited source of
colonization from continents other than Africa, i.e. Asia8.
Although Madagascar has been geographically isolated for the past ~80-90 mya,
it is clear that these high levels of endemism are not solely due to the presence of
species that were in Madagascar when it became isolated, but are instead the product
of in situ radiations of resident fauna9. Many have suggested that this may be due, in
part, to the effects of Madagascar’s complex geography 4,9,10. The island has a diverse
range of ecoregions, large areas that contain independent species assemblages and
environmental conditions, owing to a large central plateau that creates sharp divisions in
moisture regimes, from the tropical northeast and east to the sub-arid west. Aside from
the elevational delineation of the ecoregions defined by levels of precipitation, these
high elevation zones may also serve as refugia during dry periods. Furthermore, the
centralized high elevation zone contributes to the delineation of isolated ecoregions
bound by the major rivers that flow toward the coasts. As rivers may form natural
barriers to dispersal of terrestrial organisms, and therefore geneflow, these features
have the potential to cause multiple biotic divisions and may promote speciation among
isolated interfluvial regions4.
Understanding the influence of rivers and their catchments as well as mountains
is an important component of understanding the diversification of Madagascar’s biota.
For speciation events to occur, populations must become isolated genetically, a
phenomenon thought to be enhanced by Madagascar’s complex topography and history
of climatic variation. Barriers are not limited to physical impediments to dispersal, as
areas of inhospitable habitat may also serve to isolate populations.
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To test the role of these hypothesized geographic and climatic drivers of
diversification in Madagascar, we explore phylogeographic patterns in the Malagasy ant
species Odontomachus coquereli. It has a large distribution (Figure1) that spans
multiple rivers and high elevation zones, making it amenable to testing the effects of
rivers, river catchments, and high elevation regions. Furthermore, of an estimated 1000
ant species in Madagascar, 96% are thought to be endemic to the island (including O.
coquereli), with 48 of the 52 genera present being endemic to the Malagasy region 4,11.
This suggests that Malagasy ants have undergone considerable in situ diversification,
making them ideal for examining possible mechanisms that drive the aforementioned
diversification.
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Here I explored the diversification of O. coquereli and test for the influence of
proposed causal factors driving speciation in Madagascar. In their review of hypotheses
put forward to explain patterns of diversification in Madagascar, Vences et al.4
described three hypotheses of diversification (Riverine Barrier, Watershed, and the
Montane Refugia hypotheses) that may explain observed patterns of population
structure/speciation in O. coquereli. Below, I outline their mechanisms and expectations.

Riverine Barrier Hypothesis (RBH; Figure 2)
Madagascar’s rivers may impose population structure upon the terrestrial biota4.
The rivers have the potential to bisect an existing population or to keep two separate
populations from coming into contact with one another. If a river splits an existing
population and sufficiently impedes gene flow, that population will eventually diverge. As
a result, sister taxa/lineages would be found on opposite sides of a river, and there
would be little to no gene flow across it. Alternatively, a river can act as a barrier that
prevents two already separate populations from merging. In this case, the separated
populations would not necessarily be sister taxa, however, gene flow across the river
will still be negligible.
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Watershed Hypothesis (WH; Figure 3)
Rivers may also dictate gene flow through the effects of seasonal (or periodic)
climatic change on the habitats associated with their catchments4. Rivers whose
headwaters originate in higher elevation areas are likely to maintain water flow and
support riparian corridors during dry periods. As a result, organisms near those large,
high elevation rivers should be able to migrate freely by following the network of rivers
that have headwaters in common, highland regions, thereby maintaining gene flow
between organisms with access to these rivers. This is expected to lead to higher
endemism in watersheds with lowland headwaters, as the lowlands are expected to be
isolated from other drainage basins during dry periods, leaving the organisms occupying
those areas cut off from other drainage basins4.
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Montane Refugia Hypothesis (MRH; Figure 4)
Madagascar’s high elevation areas present an opportunity for populations to
become isolated as climatic shifts to drier conditions cause the contraction of suitable
habitat for certain species. These species are extirpated from lowland areas and
become isolated in high elevation forests that continue to receive an adequate supply of
moisture. This isolation may allow enough genetic differentiation to lead to vicariant
divergence (speciation). Therefore, sister taxa/lineages (or possible polytomies when
the splitting is nearly simultaneous) would be expected in neighboring high elevation
regions, and the divergences that created these sister taxa/lineages would be attributed
to glacial periods4.
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These hypotheses differ only in the factors that limit migration, with some
explicitly considering historical climate change and its influence on dispersal. As an
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ectotherm, O. coquereli is expected to be particularly sensitive to temperature
changes12, making it a good choice for testing hypotheses related to the influence of
climate change on species distributions and the process of speciation. The distribution
of this species is also particularly suitable for the testing of these hypotheses. It extends
north/south along the eastern coast of Madagascar, occupying regions bisected by
rivers and both high and lowland areas. Additionally, while most ant species have
winged males and queens to facilitate dispersal, O. coquereli is the only species (of 64)
of the genus for which a winged queen has never been found11. As a consequence,
colony reproduction likely occurs by fission, in which a small group of founders walks to
a new location and establishes a colony11. It is also possible that founders can drift,
float, be carried by animals, etc., but, in contrast to their winged congeners, they do not
have the luxury of airborne locomotion. This should reduce the dispersal ability of the
species and make it amenable to investigation hypotheses of speciation dependent on
migration.
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METHODS
Collection
Specimen were collected by Dr. Brian Fisher and colleagues in Madagascar and
deposited in 95% ethanol. They were then stored in the California Academy of Science
Entomology Collection and shipped to the University of Mississippi by request.

Laboratory Procedures
Genomic DNA was extracted from each individual, workers only, using a DNeasy
tissue extraction kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. In order to explore
geographic patterns of genetic variation across the distribution of O. coquereli,
anonymous nuclear loci (ANL) were developed using the protocol of Noonan and
Yoder13. Sequences of six anonymous nuclear loci were obtained using Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification in 13.5 µL reactions with denaturing temperatures
at 94 ºC for 5 seconds, annealing temperature (TA) for 15 seconds (56 to 65 ºC), and
extension at 72 ºC for 45 seconds. This was run for 35 cycles per locus broken into
groups of 5, 10, 10, and 10 cycles, each having an incrementally (1ºC) decreasing
annealing temperature (TA). The success of the PCR was verified by gel electrophoresis
through a 1% agarose gel in sodium borate (SB) buffer stained with GelRed (Biotium,
USA). The PCR products were purified using Exosap-IT (USB Corporation), and
sequenced in 10 µl ABI BigDye (Applied Biosystems) sequencing reactions.
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Sequencing reactions were purified using Sephadex G-50 (GE Healthcare) and
sequenced on an Applied Biosystems 3730 at Arizona State University.

Editing and Alignment
Sequences were aligned and edited using Geneious Pro version 5.5.6
(Biomatters, Ltd.), with alignments and consensus sequences generated with the
default settings (Cost Matrix: 65% similarity (5.0/-4.0); Gap open penalty: 12; Gap
extension penalty: 3; Alignment type: Global alignment with free end gaps; Refinement
iterations: 2).
Following alignment and editing, sequences were phased with PHASE v 2.1.114
packaged within Dna
SP v. 5.1015 using 100 iterations to identify alleles.

Genetic Structure
Once ambiguous nucleotides had been clarified, STRUCTURE (version 2.3.4)16–
19

was used to identify genetic clusters within O. coquereli, with a burn in period of

100,000 replicates followed by 900,000 replicates, using the no admixture model and
correlated allele frequencies. The possible number of clusters (K) was allowed to vary
from one to 10 with three iterations of each value. The most appropriate K value was
determined by STRUCTURE HARVESTER20 employing the method of Evanno et al.
(2005). Once the appropriate K value had been determined, 10 more iterations were run
at that value to verify individual assignment.
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Population Statistics
The web version of Genepop22 was used to calculate the population summary
statistics FIS and FST. It was also used to calculate expected heterozygosity (HE) as a
measure of genetic diversity. All calculations were run using the default settings. In
addition, Tajima’s D test was run in DnaSP v. 5.10.
Phylogenetic Relationships
Relationships among clusters were determined using *BEAST23. *BEAST is
software package for inferring species tree topology, divergence time estimates, and
population sizes from gene trees using a multispecies coalescent model. Substitution
models were chosen based on output from jModelTest 2 version 2.1.324,25 run with
default settings. Clock rates were allowed to draw from the exponential distribution.

Population Demographics
I inferred migration between clusters and divergence times with the program
IMA226,27. The program uses phased allelic sequence data and a Metropolis coupled
Markov chain Monte Carlo method with specified mutation models and a phylogenetic
tree, produced, in this case, by *BEAST to identify divergence times, effective
population size, and migration between the specified populations28. The run was
executed with a total length of 100,000,000 steps after a burn in of 250,000. One of
every 100 steps were saved, resulting in a total of 1,000,000 saved runs. Sequence
data from the mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene was used to provide a
reference locus with a known mutation rate, allowing the estimation of time in years. A
value of 1.5% per million years was used as the mutation rate, as this is common for
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insects29. For this analysis, the mutation rate scalar was set to 0.33 rather than the
standard 0.25 for mitochondrial DNA, as haploid males result in the mitochondrial
contribution to the genome being 1/3 rather than 1/4 as in diploid males.
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RESULTS
Genetic Structure
Sampled specimen of O. coquereli were determined to be divided into three
distinct genetic clusters ("Red", "Yellow" and "Green"; Figure 5). The generated Delta K
values are reported in Table 1. Five of the six loci were used in this run. The original run
consisting of all six loci indicated the same number of clusters, however, one cluster
contained individuals that either had no data for the locus that was removed or
appeared to be homozygous. Although several loci show significant homozygous
excess, the high number of individuals from the same cluster that failed completely to
amplify at that locus suggests the presence of null alleles. It was, therefore, removed
from the STRUCTURE analysis, but included in analyses that do not assume null alleles
are absent.
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Population Statistics
The average expected heterozygosity (Table 2) shows that the southernmost
cluster, Yellow, has the least amount of genetic diversity (0.333) and that the
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northernmost cluster, Red, contains the highest amount (0.621). Values for FST (Table
3) further support the genetic uniqueness of these clusters and show that regardless of
proximity, they maintain separate genetic identities. Values of FIS (Table 4) are higher
than expected, indicating deviations from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) in the
direction of having more homozygotes than expected. Also, all estimates of Tajima’s D
were non-significant, indicating no significant population size changes.
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Population Demographics
The migration rate parameters (Figure 4) show a trend of current southward
migration. The southernmost cluster (Yellow) receives migrants from the central cluster
(Green), and the Green cluster receives migrants from the northernmost cluster (Red).
There is also migration from Yellow to Red, however, this is most likely not northern
migration. The most likely explanation is that the portion of the Red cluster that is
isolated geographically from the rest of the cluster is receiving migrants from the
northern most portion of the Yellow cluster (Figure 6). There is also strong support for
substantial migration to Red’s ancestral cluster from Green/Yellow common ancestral
cluster.
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Phylogenetic Relationships

The topographical relationships on the midpoint-rooted tree in Figure 7 are
strongly supported. Green and Yellow are recovered as sister with a posterior
probability of one, and the previous node, in which Red splits, also has a posterior
probability of one. Divergence time estimates indicate that the most recent split, which
formed the Green and Yellow clusters occurred approximately 17 kya during the
Wisconsin Glacial Period with a 95% highest posterior density (HPD) of 7281-122140.
The more distant divergence which split the Red cluster from the Green/Yellow cluster
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occurred approximately 162 kya during the Illinoian Glacial Period with a 95% HPD of
46549-163535.
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DISCUSSION
Genetic Structure
Across its range, O. coquereli has strong genetic structure. This is evidenced by
high assignment values for the respective clusters (meaning individuals within genetic
clusters are easily distinguished from individuals in other clusters; Figure 5) as well as
the presence private alleles (each cluster possessed at least one). The presence of
alleles unique to a genetic cluster suggests that these are isolated from other
conspecific individuals, as gene flow would be expected to distribute these among
different clusters. Notably, it is possible that finer scale structure within identified
clusters exists, as supported by the unusually high degree of homozygosity across
these loci (ranging from 0.7893-1; Table 4). However, the diversity and patterns
recovered from analysis of these loci are still conducive to testing the predicted patterns
of hypothesized speciation mechanisms and estimation of gene flow among clusters.

Geneflow
Demographic analysis of the three distinct clusters identified by STRUCTURE
reveals little evidence of present northward gene flow, with only the detectable migration
occurring from Yellow northward to the Red cluster (m=0.072; Figure 6). However,
southward migration was identified, indicating movement from both Red and Green,
south into Yellow. However, after the divergence that occurred during the Illinoin glacial
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period that split the ancestral Red cluster from the ancestral Green/Yellow cluster, there
was substantial migration from the Green/Yellow ancestral cluster northward into the
ancestral Red cluster.
Population Statistics
The genetic diversity, based on expected heterozygosity calculations, decreases
southward, meaning that clusters contain less genetic diversity than their northward
neighbors (from 0.621 in the Red cluster to 0.333 in the Yellow cluster). When taken in
context of the phylogenetic relationships among the clusters, a pattern emerges. Each
of the two splitting events formed a northern and southern cluster, with genetic diversity
decreasing southward (Figure 8). Decreased genetic diversity in one sister cluster is
evidence of migration, as the migrants are not a random sampling of the entire cluster.
A result of the non-random spatial distribution of migrants is that less genetic diversity is
carried to the new location. Therefore, the decrease in genetic diversity southward
indicates southward migration. Though such patterns of genetic diversity may also be
explained by fluctuating population size, Tajima’s D was not significant for all loci,
suggesting that there have been no significant changes in population size.
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Riverine Barrier Hypothesis (RBH)
The RBH predicts that genetic differentiation will be driven by, and its
corresponding structure delineated by, major rivers. The temporal requirements of the
RBH are relatively variable. However, as long as the clusters that are assumed to be
split by the river are not older than the river itself, it is temporally viable. Regardless, the
genetic clusters recovered in this analysis do not correspond to the required
geographical pattern, and gene flow is not impeded by rivers as shown by the high
assignment values of individuals split by rivers to the same cluster. If rivers do not
presently hinder gene flow and influence population structure, it is assumed that they
would not have had this effect in the past. Since the predictions regarding structure and
gene flow fail to describe failed patterns in O. coquereli (Figure 9), we discount it as an
explanation for the species’ current distributional pattern.
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Watershed Hypothesis (WH)
The mechanisms of the WH predict genetic continuity among retreat-dispersion
corridors (watershed with shared, high-elevation sources) and isolation/differentiation
among groups of clusters in separate low-elevation watersheds. However, this pattern is
nonexistent. The current distribution of O. coquereli spans a large enough region that it
would be divided into five clusters under the mechanisms of the WH. However, only
three clusters were seen. Furthermore, some of the regions, which should contain only
one cluster according to the WH, contain multiple clusters. Also, some individual
clusters span multiple watersheds. This hypothesis fails to explain the observed
distribution (Figure 10).
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Montane Refugia Hypothesis (MRH)
The MRH predicts sister clusters inhabiting neighboring high elevation regions
with splitting times corresponding to glaciation. The number and position of the clusters
recovered from the analysis necessitate a view of the MRH that is more complex than
the one in Figure 2, which divides the species into two groups that would have arisen
from a single splitting event. The requirements regarding the habitation and splitting
times of sister clusters are still viable, however. The most recent split is between the
Green (central) and Yellow (southern) cluster. To fit the MRH, these clusters should
occupy regions near separate high elevation refuge and have a splitting time
corresponding to a glaciation event. Accordingly, the Yellow cluster inhabits a region
near the central high elevation region of the island, while the Green cluster’s range is
nearer the high elevation region in northern Madagascar (Figure 10). The splitting time
of 16 kya is consistent with a glacially driven divergence, as the Wisconsin Glacial
Period extended from 12 kya to 110 kya30. Before this divergence, the ancestor to the
Red cluster and the ancestor to the Green/Yellow clusters were sister taxa. The Red
(northern) cluster’s range suggests that its ancestor would have taken refuge further
north in Madagascar than the ancestor of the Yellow/Green clusters. This scenario is
logical geographically, as there are multiple regions in northern Madagascar that could
serve as high elevation refuge for this species. Temporally, the divergence time of 162
kya for these two ancestral clusters is also in agreement with the MRH, as the Illinoian
Glacial Period extended from 130 kya to 200 kya30.
The migration rates and genetic diversity further clarify the sequence of events
that influenced the present day distribution and genetic structure of the species. The
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migration from the Green/Yellow cluster to the Red cluster that took place after the
Illinoian glacial period is evidence of the expansion of the Green/Yellow cluster. The
migration that we detect is northward, owing to the position of the receiving cluster
being to the north, but it is probable that this cluster was dispersing south as well. The
present position of the clusters, especially the Yellow cluster in relation to the Green
cluster, lends credibility to this assertion. Therefore, the migration northward should not
be seen as counter to the overall southward migration, but simply as dispersal during an
interglacial period.
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For O. coquereli, we considered factors relating to climatological and
geographical conditions as drivers of diversification. The only purely geographical
hypothesis that we considered was the RBH, and it failed to explain the observed
genetic structure, even though the absence of winged queens means that this species
must necessarily disperse via ground. It appears that the genetic patterns in O.
coquereli have been most heavily influenced by climate change. The movement into
high elevation refugia and subsequent dispersal, while related to geography, is
dependent on climate change to spur movement. This is not altogether surprising, as
tropical insects are affected by climatic variables such as warming more than their
temperate counterparts12. This gives insight not only regarding species formation
processes, but also how future climatic changes can affect this and similar species.
With temperatures predicted to rise in Madagascar and the region expected to receive
more erratic precipitation31 having information about how this species reacts to dryer
climates is invaluable, as identifying and protecting refugial areas could be key in
preserving Madagascar’s diversity.
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